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Vider the Chentniit Bought*.

There's a lad to-night far out at sea—
uever be home a**m;wJ^8*,b.e,r °.r no111® comes back to me, 

My heart Is his own as when
7wibMy.?ayttX^Brdv;y»i?ng fled'
And blushed at the tender words he said 

Under the chestnut boughs.
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Uod And theref re "ere.no "iinllnfh »“<1 according will Uod mete out, sorrow, of all despair, hence the gnawing
in his head doM he d,m v Yl „the. H“Phet as even human justice demands according worm. 1 he damned in heU must be a very
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uovel oi a romande “ 1ri®-n À’Ti4 “ °f °dd>.wlfb IIls ,nlinY sanctity, sanctity not so much ns a drop of water shall faU 
“ h „ , I then asked, “on more glorious, more luminous than the from the tin of (iod's merciful
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“Well then'whyendowed with noble faculties of soul, as thirst of the damned and cool thei, bum- 
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•i L, Aft 1 h d rc?30ned impossible for any man to describe, imag. ed but ever to burn so long as Uod shall he
with him, he poor young man, who was inc or realize what God has in store as a God The worn, that dieth not shaU
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did beliex-e'iu mv^^ heart ï reall, ' U73 rl by of,the bcatific vision' “f despair ! My dear men, you have no
li, ve felt I could not ’hedn feebn^tw They possess Gods nature, and. possessing conception of the anguish, of the pang that
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sin.” Therefore1 lie’told me that119 -n 3 etcrna,i a3 far a» human, soul of man, by despair, by remorse. Ah! 
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INTERES ; IN. i ACCOUNT 
RKLIC—THE

uF A MOST I’KKCI- 
I.AST SUPPER-—THE 

w 11Ki:E IT WAS HELD—THE HIS-HOUS
TORY OF THE UU VLlt'F VsKD THEREAT.

3yb?Mri),;eoark.ht*rbt,i:tbhj;u,d
"flnTh'trMî2î»h.,?.i,eahArh.found’
out whether lie uleepe beneath the wave 

Ur oyer the crest lie plows.
I muet always be true to the p!c<!ce 

Under the chestnut boughs.

Ymler tlie title of‘ Letters from Spain '* 
n correspotident of the Loudon Tablet’is 
furnishing a series of very interesting let . 
teisto that jmrnal. Writing from Val- 
vinua, he tlius describes the El Santo 
Cali/, or the Sacred Chalice used by 
Lord at the Last Supper:

1 believe l am not

11 W<bro« ïteVe me leee lf th9 

That he died In a far oil’sea.
Thaa If. sitting alone to-night, I thought 

He could ever be false to me.
The lowland In winter garb Is clad,

Hnow covers the mountain brows—
No longer I stand beside my lad 

under the chestnut boughs.

But 1 feel that my love will come tome day
,1 tom over the ttormy tea, *

^He wtuspered” hire we H*to £2”g away'

Mihtideanrelvgeïï SKKr fleCkCd ,h°re
\v« shall surely stand, at we stood before, 

l nder the chestnut boughs.

Reported for the Record.
SERMON IU’ KE^FATHEK MILLER,

wrong in faying 
that tlm collection of relies belonging to 
the cathedral here is amongst the finest in 
Spain, but of all these relics one by far 

«Is the others in value—“El Santo 
Vali/.’' Persons who ignore the history 
of this relic have written and spoken 
I'ghtly of it, and many a sceptic has bought 

I to turn into ridicule the devotion of 
wnich it is the object. 1 must confer 
that 1 was myself much inclined to doubt 
the authenticity of “K1 Santo Cal .“until, 
through the kindness of a friend, i had the 
privilege of searching into some interest
ing documents relating to it.

The account given m these paptis is *u 
plain nml circumstantial, that after per
using them, one fuels ready to Lay aside 
all doubt and look upon this touching 

, :elic with the YTii<T«aib>u due ii, “Ei 
■ Santo L.iliz is declared to be no other 

thru the very chalice

news were
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i and blue and 
uiivreupM anti sky, 
cbuulH. imd buds unite 

Of delight :
Queen's month Is nigh, 
ds no longvr sigh.

Uold and green 
Daisies, butte 

Urass. and 
In a chorus 

rour Ureet 
Hoon will win

March ami April pass away. 
Amt tlie «latnty lingered rain 

Flays sweet symphonies all day 
welcoming Uhi lovely May; 

m will ehtekwoed All tl 
d May-time smile

Fo

on us again ! 
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Tho following are notes of a sermon 

preached by the Rev. Father Miller, C. 
Sti. R., at St. Patrick’s Church, Ottawa, 
March, 1684 :

Subject :—Hell, and itd eternity.
“Depart from me ye cursed into ever

lasting fire, which has been prepared for 
the devil and his angels.”

This, dearly beluved Christiaus, is the 
sentence of the iiving Gud that shall fall 
tpon the heals of the reprobates on tho 

day of judgment aud crush them into 
hell. It is indeed a terrible sentence, one 
that strikes terror into the heart of the 
sinner and of the just man. And just 
because it ia terrible, on account of it 
being true, some men fear it, tremble at 
its forebodings and its eternal effects; and 
therefore, and precisely therefore, do they 
prefer not to believe it and fear it, they 
pretend to deny it, telling us point blank 
1 there is no hell. * Others saying that if 
there is a hell, that hell is not eternal. 
Dearly beloved Christians, who are they 
that deny the existence of hell and its 
eternity { Men of faith and morals ?

of extensive and profound learning 1 
The prophet answers by saying, “Tho fool 
says in his heart there is no God." Mark 
these words well, dearly beloved Chris
tians, “the fool says in his heart there is 
no Go l," not the man that has the wisdom 
of God, the faith of Jesus Christ, but the 
one who would - guided by the wisdom 
of this world, by : wisdom of the chil
dren of this world, ■ t the cliildr 11 of dark
ness a- they are called. All :be saints of 
God and holy church, all the fathers and 
doctors of holy church, the St. Augustins, 
the St. Jeromes, the Chrysostoms, Greg- 
ones, aye, all the great luminaries ia the 
galaxy of the saints of God, and of the 
highest office and dignity worn by men 
that wete elevated and exalted in the 
Church ■? the grace of God ; they,oneand 
“u, firmly believe! ia the existence of hell 
and in its eteruity. Are you acquainted, 
my good men, a: least somewhat of the 
history of these men, the saints of God, 
and the doctors of holy church i Pray 
tell me are they fools, visionaries, men of 
over-heated religious imaginations Î A 
St. Augustin, a St Chrysostom, a St. 
Jerome, a fool, an idiot, a maniac ! All 
the great lights, and doctors, and saints 
of the church fools, idiots, maniacs ! 
tbe great men, the learned doctors that 
have figured in this world, in every de
partment of law, of science, of science the 
most profound, the thousands and thou
sands of men who shone in their day „ 
the greatest scientists of the world; who 
commanded the admiration of the schools 
and universities, the saints of God, whose 
very touch could raise the dead to life 
within the -ye-sight of hundreds of thou- 
sands of men : men whose lives wore both 
nublicly and privately most chaste 
holy, without blemish; do 
these men denied the existence of hell and 
its eternity ! St. Chrysostom, who 
pronounced “the golden-mouthed orator," 
the orator of the day, the profoundest 
logician and philosopher, had the flames of 
hell, the lires of hell, painted in glowing 
colors noon the walls of his study, in 
order that he might be reminded o'f the 
consequences of sin. St. Augustin—that 
prodigy of science and learning—St. 
Augustin, who has written a whole library, 
volume after volume, when preaching 
upon the existence of hell, moved the 
large audiences listening to him more by 
the palpitation of his heart than the force 
of argument and the power of eloquence, 
tit. Jerome, the greatest biblical scholar, 
a regular polyglot of languages, a linquist 
like unto whom there seldom appeared 
one in this world, at least to whom St. 
Jerome was not second; St. Jerome—a 
profound philosopher, a deep thinker, a 
man first in every kind of science and 
knowledge, natural, physical,astronomical, 
r.s well as ecclesiastical, biblical and sni 
natural—tells us of himself that there 
nothing _ that caused him to turn his 
face against the honors, and the luxuries, 
and the fhtteries of the It man Corntj 
and forced him into the deserts, there hi 
do penance for his sins and end his days 
in austerities aud mortification, nothing 
moved him thereunto more than the 
thought and the fact that there is a hell, 
and that that hell is eternal. Christian 
men, Catholic men, 1 could go on for 
more than an hour bringing before r ou 
one great luminary after the other, ’ 
great saint of Uod after the other, who 
one and all believed in the existence of 
hell and in its eternity ; believed in it 
firmly, uudoubtingly, unreservedly, abso
lutely, as a fact revealed by Jesus Christ 
the Son of tiod ; believed in it as being 
in strict keeping with the infinite per
fections of God, yes, with the very exist
ence of God ; so that St. Augustin 
thus upon the words pronounced bv the 
prophet, “the fool saith in his heart there 
is no God," for, says he, “if there is no 
God, then there is no hell; and if there 
is no hell, there is no God. For if there 
is a God, that God must necessarily be an 
infinitely just, as well as an infinitely 
merciful God; and if He is an infinitely 
just and merciful (tod, asile necessarily 
must be iu order to be God, then that 
Uod of infinite justice is bound by the 
very idea of justice to mete out, and to 
«leal out according to justice unto all 
men.” And just because God is infinitely 
just, and is obliged by His infinite justice

ST. ANN;

sod by our Lord 
at tli«i Last Supper, and ihu following is, 
in a few wolds.

HF.n MARMAGH AND THE IÎ1IÏTH OV 
IILESSHII VIRGIN MIRY,

THE SKETCH ill IIS HUlollï :
We are told that the Last Supper took 

place in tho house of the majordomo aud 
the treasurer of the Tetrarch of Galilee, 
Herod Antipaa. .Ioanna, the wife of this 
man, ia mentioned by St. Luke, asoneof 
tbe holy women who uccompauied our 
Saviour, ministering to His wants and 
those of Hi« di-eipler. Tradition saya that 
after the death of our Lord, the cup which 
He hid used was given to St. Peter, w ho 
brought it to Rome, where it was em
ployed by the Popes in the celebration 
of the Maes until the time of St. Sixtus 
II. This holy Pontiff, seeing his approach 
iiig martyrdom, gave into the hands of 
St. Laurence, his deacon, all the treasures 
belonging to the Church. St. Laurence 
disposed of the plate in favor of the poor, 
but to 11 ue<ca, his native town, he sent 
the Sacred Chalice, accompanied by a 
letter giving its history, aud recommend
ing it to the faithful. This letter, which 
later on was unfortunately destroyed, is, 
however, mentioned by several anthers oi 
an early period. In the year 71 d, when 
Spain was invaded by the Saracens the 
Bishop of Huesca Andebretta carried the 
Chalice safely to a hermitage in the Sierra 
de la i’eun, and on this spot, about fifty 
years laier, a monastery was built, which 
bore tlie name of San Juan de la 
Pena. There, for upwards of six centur
ies this great relic was treasured, 
till, in the year 1392, the pious
King Dun Martin of Aragon, begged that 
lie might be allowed to possess it, ami St. 
Vincent Ferrer, the holy apostle of Val
encia, bv his influence, obtained this favor 
for the King. The authentic act of dona
tion, dated September 2tith, 1399, is still 
kept in the archives of Barcelona, and the 
following words are an extract from this 
document: “Cum Rex desideraret et effec- 
taret lnultum habere in capella sua ilium 

licein lapideum, cum quo Dominus pos
ter J. C. in sua sancta coena, sanguinem 
suum pretiosissimum consecravit, et 
quern lleatus l.aurentius, qui ipsum hab 
nit a Sancto Sixto existentesummo Pon 
titice cujus discipulnsernt 
et dédit cum ejns litters,'’ etc.

PON MARTIN RECEIVED THIS UMT 
with great joy and devotion, and jdaccd 
it in all ivory case in bis oratory at tho 
Aljaferia of Zaragozi. Some years after
wards King Alfonso V. brought the holy 
1 hnlice to Valencia, his favorite town and 
residence, and caused a beautiful chapel to 
be added to the palace, where it should be 
exposed to the veneration of the faithful. 
In 1K24, on tho occasion of Ids being 
called to Aragon, this same King Alfonso, 
before taking his departure, summoned 
up the municipal council and the canons of 
the metropolitan church, and entrusted 
the chalice to their care, begging them to 
keep it in the sacristy ol the “Sao" until 
his return.

A young woman, like St. Ann, of such 
heauty and virtue would naturally receive 
many proposals of marriage. We learn 
from the \ en. Mary of Jesus of Agreda, 
that iu obedience to the commaud of the 
Archangel Gabriel, sent specially from 
heaven with the message, she espoused 
Joachim of Sephoris. lie was considera
bly her senior, though yet in the prime 
of life, and was a mail of singular virtue 
and rich iu worldly possessions. St. Ann 
was about the age of twenty at the time 
of their marriage, aud shortly after that 
event went to live with her" husband on 
his ancestral estate at tieuliuris. Accord
ing to tradition, they resided also at times 
in the house and on the property of her 
parents at Nazareth. They divided their 
yearly income between the poor and the 
Temple ; reserving to themselves only 
what sufficed for a decent maintenance. 
They were chaste, humble, and exceedingly 
devout and were held in the greatest 
respect by the people.

Twenty years went by since the period 
of their marriage, and Joachim and Ann 
were still uublest by a child. A priest 
of the Temple, named l-sacliar, taunted 
Joachim with the barrenness of his wife 
and, it is said, rejected his offering as 
unworthy. The holy man returned to 
lus home disconsolate, and Ann shared his 

; but whilst submitting, like him, 
with humble resignation to the will ui 
God, she prayed with the most intense 
fervor that he would deliver her from the 
reproach of barrenness.

The prayer of that pious and faithful 
heart was heard, God sent un angel to 
comfort her and announce that she would 
give bir* to one who would be the admir
ation of tbe world. The Heavenly Mes 
eenger, on this occasion also, was the Arch- 
angel Gabriel, aud he conveyed the 
glad tidings to Joachim.

nillTH OK THE RLE88ED VIRGIN MARY.
After the visit of the angel, St. Ann, 

without neglecting the duties of her house
hold, gave herself up with more than 
ordinary devotion to sublime aud heav
enly contemplation. She felt her heart 

and more lull imed with divine love, 
whilst bearing in her womb the child who 

to be the spotless Mother of man’s 
Redeemer.

The birth of the lilcssed Virgin took 
place on Saturday, the 8th of September; 
just as the morning dawn was brightening 
the summit of Mount Carmel. Nine days 
after her birth, the holy child received 
from her father the name of Miriam or 
Mary. In the Syriac language, Miriam 
means Lady, Mistress or Sovereign; in the 
Hebrew, Star of the Sea.

Twenty-four days after the birth of her 
daughter, St. Ann repaired to the Temple 
for tho ceremony of purification, and, in 
conformity with the law of Mose«, offered 
to the Lord a lamb, or a pair of turtle 
doves. At the same Lime she made the 
most trying of all offerings-—becau-e it 
involved separation from her child—when 
she solemnly renewed the vow the had 
made to dedicate thechild to the service of 
Godin the Temple. Joachim accompanied 
his holy spouse and generously ratified 
the solemn engagement into which she bad 
entered. Thus the holy parents of Mary 
shared the faith and merit of their father, 
Abraham, by offering to the glorv of God 
the dearest object of their affections.
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Thirteen years elapsed, and 
the King, constantly engaged in war and 
unable to reside in Valencia, determined 
to present “I'll Santo L'rliz" to the Cathe
dral, in older that it might receive 
honor.

The deed of gift is preserved amongst 
the documents of the church, and 
the chalice lias since that, time 
remained in the telicario of the Sale 
Capitular, from whence it is taken out 

year and solemnly exposed on the 
I Ith of September, ICxpern-nced lapidar
ies have pronounced the cup to be of 
Oriental agate. It is shaped like a small 
howl, and is four inches in diameter and 
not three inches high, the base is formed 
of a similar cup in an averted position. 
The upper cup is perfectly unadorned, 
but tbe stem and base, set hi gold, are en
riched by numerous penile, rubies and 
emeralds, lu the kiuduc - of the Padre 
Ctpellan, who lias charge of the relic, and 
with whom 1 happened to be slightly ar 
quainted, L owed tbe privilege not only 
of seeing the relic, but also of inspecting 
it most closely and minutely. As be 
drew it forward fur our vénération, the 
good padre, addressing my friends and me 
said : “1 think Knglieh Catholics who 
have come so far to visit our great relic, 
duierve that an extra favor should be 
granted to them, therefore you may in 
turn approach and place your lips on the 
rim of the cup, which the sacred lips of 
our Saviour have touched." I ucidnot

once amen

After the ceremony Ann returned with 
lmr husband totheir home, which tvasnotr 
gladdened by the presence of that incom
parable child who was the theme of Solo
mon’s sang, ami who gre.v up purer and 
fairer in mind and body thàuthelllv of 
her native valleys.—The Homeless Child.

Important Changes.
There are two periods in the life of 

every female when the system undergoes 
great changes. First, the change from 
childhood to womanhood; next, that of 
womanhood to old age. These are the 
critical changes of life, and the system 
should he nourished and regulated by that 
matchless tonic, Burdock Blood Billets, 
it is invaluable in all diseases peculiar to 
females.

remorse, 
the face, 

remorse and

one

!Vlull’s In A Name .’
Scrofula is so called from the Latin 

srre/s, a pig, from the supposition that tbe 
disease came from eating swine’s fle-h. It 
is often inherited from parent-,and leads If, 
abscesses, ulcerous sore-, debility, king’ 
evil and consumption. Tlie case ol the 
Rev. Wm. Stout, of Wiartun, who suffered 
2J years from scrofulous abscesses, is one 
of the most remarkable on record. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured him alter 
the best medical skill had failed.

A Complete Revolution in the state 
of a stomach harassed by Dyspepsia is 
causid by using Northrop k Lyman’s 
\ egetable Discovery, or great blood puri
fier, a medicine specially adapted to renew 
healthful activity iu that organ and iu 
those which most closely co-operate with 
it, the bowels and the liver. Ussy diges
tion, an increase of appetite anil a free 
secretion of bile, mark the radical change 
which it pro luces. Sold by Darkness & 
Co., Druggists, Dundas street.

-ay how impressed we all were as we per
fume! this act of devotion.

The I’i-hop of Burgos, Spain, having 
condemned a newspaper published in that 
city, the printers refused to set type f i it, 
so that it wa-effectually euppres-e I. A use
ful le.-sun may be drawn from this fuel. If 
Catholics were all fiimlv united, we , mild 
thus suppress many an evil.—Avt Maria.

l'eter Kieffur, Buffalo, says: “I was 
badly bitten by a horse a few dav s ago, 
and was induced by a friend, v. ho wit
nessed the occurrence, to try Dr. Thomas' 
F,electric * >il. It relieved the pain almost 
immediately and in four days the wound 
was completely healed. Nothing can be 
better for fresh wounds,” Sec that you 
get the genuine Hr. Thomas’ Kclectric Oil, 
as there are imitations on the market.
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